Twists and turns of determining amyloid type and amyloid-related organ damage: discordance and clinical skepticism in the era of proteomic typing.
Systemic immunoglobulin light-chain primary amyloidosis (AL) is the most common type of systemic amyloidosis. Recent advances in AL amyloidosis include the use of definitive proteomic typing, confirming the type of amyloid in patients with two possible amyloid-forming proteins. Laser microdissection followed by mass spectrometry (LMD/MS) can correctly identify the amyloid type with over 95% sensitivity and specificity. We report the case of a 68-year-old man with a history of IgA lambda monoclonal gammopathy and peripheral neuropathy who was diagnosed with pelvic nodal and psoas amyloidosis. The amyloid was found to be AL kappa type by LMD/MS. While LMD/MS has been effective in distinguishing among AL, secondary amyloidosis and hereditary forms of amyloidosis, our case demonstrates that typing can also identify unusual instances of discordance between light chain isotypes associated with clonal processes.